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mind ; (as), m. disgust, abhorrence, detestation ;

the disgusting,' one of the eight Rasas ; an epithet

of Arjuna, = blbhatsu ; (a), f. (Ved.) loathing, ab-

horrence ; disgust. Btbhatsa-ta, f. loathsomeness,

detestableness. Bibhatsa-rasa-nirdesa, as, m.,

N. of the I45th chapter of the Samgadhara-pad-
dhati.

Bibhatsu, us, us, u, learning, detesting, feeling

repugnance or abhorrence, disgusted, revolted ;
en-

vious, emulous; (Say.) =kampamdna, kampamd-
ndvayava; (us), m. an epithet of Arjuna.

T1(V. birita, as, m., Ved. (according to

Yaska) the air ; a crowd, multitude.

b'irina in dur-lirina, q. v.

buk, ind. an onomatopoetic word.

BuJc-kdra, as, m. the roaring of a lion ; the cry
of any animal.

^i buka, see Gana Prekshadi to Pan.

IV. 2, 80.

Bukin, I, irii, i, fr. buka above.

!<& bukk, cl. i.P.bukkatifbubukka, buk-

O N kitum, to bark; to sound; cl. 10. P.

buJtkayati, -yitum, to bark, yelp ; to speak, talk ;

to give pain (?).

Bukka, as, a or f, am, m. f. n. the heart [cf.

vrikka] ;
= samaya (perhaps an error for hridaya) ;

(as), m. a goit. Bukka-mahipati, is, or bukka-

bh-updta, or bukka-rdya, as, TO., N. of two kings
of Vijaya-nagara or Vidya-nagara ; [cf. bukkana

below.] Bukkagramansa (fka-ag), am, n. the

heart ; (probably a compound incorrectly formed

from blending the two equivalents bukkd = agra-
mansam.)
Bukkana, as, m., N. of a king (the patron of

MSdhavSc'Srya and Sayanac'irya, see above).

Bukkan, a, m. the heart.

Bukkana, am, n. the barking of a dog; the noise

made by other animals.

si$ti bukkasa, as, m. a Candala, man of

the lowest class [cf. pukkafa, pukkasa] ; (i), f. =
kail, (perhaps) black colour; the indigo plant (

=
pukkafa, pukkasa).

oJ Ji bung (also written vung), cl. I . P.

O *\ bungati, &c., to forsake, desert, abandon.

but, cl. I. 10. P. botati, botayati,

&c., to hurt, kill.

5! J burl, cl. 6. P. budati, Sec., to cover,

O ~\ hide, conceal, (in these senses a various

reading for it. Cud, q. v.) ; to emit, discharge, (in
these senses a various reading for rt. pud, q. v.)

^Psrt budila or bulila, as, m., Ved., N.
of a man.

mrf=rt. bund, q. v.

f buddha, buddhi. See cols. 2 and 3.

budbuda, as, m. (an onomatopoetic
word imitative of the sound of a bubble rising to

the surface of any fluid), a bubble in water (frequently
the symbol of anything transitory) ; a bubble in

feneral

; an embryo five days old (Ved.) ; nayana-
3

, the pupil of the eye ; (a), f., N. of an Apsaras ;

(am), n. a particular disease of the eye. Budbuda-
tva, am, n. the being a '(mere) bubble, existence as

a bubble (attributed to an embryo five days old).

Budbuda-yas'u, us, us, u, Ved. frothy as a

bubble, frothy, foamy; (or perhaps) one whose

generative power is a mere bubble, impotent ; (S3y.)
=budbuda-vad yatri or vyapana-fila.

7J\J ! budh, cl. I. P. A. bodhati, -te

O \ (Ved, Impv. 2nd sing, bodhi, but this is

often referred to rt. i.bhil), bubodha, bubudhe, bo-

dhishyati, -te, abudhat, abodhit, abhutsat, abud-

dha, bodhitum, and more commonly cl. 4. A. (ep.

also P.) budhyate (-ti), bubudhe (part, bubiidhana),

bhotsyate, abodhi or abuddha (ist sing, abhutsi,

1st pi. abhutsmahi, and pi. abhuddhvam), bhut-

sishta, boddhum (Ved. budhi, Say.
= bodhc sati;

biulhanta, abudhram, bodhishat, bubod/ias; the

original sense may have been ' to fathom a depth,

penetrate to the bottom ;' cf. budhna) ; to observe,

mark, heed, regard, attend to (with ace. or gen.) ;

to perceive, notice, become acquainted with, recog-

nise ;
to know, understand, comprehend ; to think,

reflect ; to deem, consider, regard as, esteem as (with
two ace.) ; to recover consciousness (after a swoon or

after sleep &e.), come to one's senses ; to wake up,

awake ;
to admonish : Caus. bodhayati (Ved. also

-te?), -yitum, Aor. abubudhat (Ved. part, bubu-

dhana, q. v. ; Pres. part. Pass, bodhyamana, q. v.),

to cause to observe or attend, excite the attention of

(with ace.) ; to cause to know or understand, render

intelligible,
make known, inform, teach ; to revive,

re-animate, restore to life, to bring any one to his

senses, cause to listen to reason, admonish, advise ;

to remind any one of anything (with two ace.) ; to

raise, cause (a perfume) ; to wake, wake up, rouse ;

to wake (metaphorically), cause (a flower) to expand :

Desid. bubodhishati, -te, bubudhishati, -te, bu-

bhutsate, to wish to observe, desire to become ac-

quainted with: Intens. bobudhyate, boboddM: [cf.

Zend bud,
' to observe, to awake :' Gr. -nvvO-hvo-

luu, t-Tw6-6/ii]i>, V(v8-o-fuu, nva-Ti-s, iriv-at-s,

viia-fia, irtv6-rjv, {3v86s : Lat. fundits: Goth, bud,
'
to bid ;' biuda, bauth, b/idnm : Angl. Sax. bytne,

botm, beodan, boda, bodian: Old Germ, biutan:

Mod. Germ, biete, ge-bictc: Slav, bud-i-ti, 'he

awakens ;' bud-Z-ti,
' to wake :' Russ. bdju,

'
I

wake ;' bodrul,
' wakeful :' Lith. bund-u, Inf. bu-

de'ti,
'
to wake;' bud-ru-s, 'wakeful.']

Buddha, as, a, am, recognised, observed ; known,
understood ; completely conscious, enlightened, clever,

wise, knowing ; wakened, awake ; (as), m. a wise

or learned man. sage ; (with Buddhists) one who is

perfectly enlightened, the Wise, the Enlightened (i.e.

one who by perfect knowledge of the truth is libe-

rated from all existence, and who before his own
attainment of Nirvana or annihilation reveals to the

world the method of obtaining it) ; the Buddha or
'

Enlightened
'

/car' toxf]v whose original appellation
was S'akya-muni or S'akya-sirtha, (he was born at

Kapila-vastu, a city and kingdom at the foot of the

mountains of Nepal, his father, S'uddhodana, of the

family of the Sikyas, being the king of that country,
and his mother, MSyadevI, being the daughter of

king Su-prabuddha ; hence he belonged to the

Kshatriya caste, and his name S'akya was really his

family name, while that of Gautama was taken from

the class or race to which his family belonged ; his

other names ofBuddha, 'enlightened,' and SiddhSrtha,
4 one whose objects have been effected,' being pro-

bably given at a later period ; he is said to have

entered on his mission in the district of Magadha or

Behar about the year 588 B. C. and to have died at

Kusi-nagara in Oude in the year 543 B. C. ; there

have been twenty-four Buddhas of the past, S'akya-
muni or Gautama being only the last Buddha, i. e.

the Buddha of the present cycle ; according to the

northern Buddhists he had been preceded by six other

Buddhas ; others enumerate four ; he is sometimes re-

garded as the ninth incarnation of Vishnu) ; (am), n.

knowledge. Buddha-kalpa, as, m. Buddha's Kalpa,
the present era (which has, according to some, had four

Buddhas and is to expect another). Buddha-kshe-

tra, am, n. the district of a Buddha, a term applied
to the neighbourhood in which a Buddha appears.

Buddha-yayd, f.
' Buddha's Gaya,' (with Bud-

dhists) an epithet of the city Gaya (in Behar), where

S'akya-muni and all the other Buddhas are said to

have attained to true wisdom. Baddha-gupta,
as, m., N.of a prince; (also written bitdha-gupta.)

Buddha-guru, us, m. a Buddhist spiritual teacher.

~Buddhfi-ghosha, as, m., N. of a Buddhist cele-

brated for his learning, who lived at the beginning
of the fifth century A. D. Buddha-darita, am, n.

'the acts of Buddha,' N. of a work. Buddha-
darita-kavya, am, n., N. of a work ascribed to

AsVa-ghosha. Buddha-faritra, am, n. 'the his-

tory of Buddha,' N. of a work. Buddha-darya,
am, n. the acts or life of Buddha. Buddha-jna-
na, am, n. Buddha's knowledge, the knowledge
possessed by Buddha. Buddhajnana-fri, is, m.,
N. of a learned Buddhist. Buddha-tva, am, n.

the state or condition of a Buddha, the dignity of
Buddha. *- Buddha-datta, as, m. 'given by Bud-

dha,' N. of a minister of king Canda-mahSsena.

Buddha-ddsa, as, m. ' slave of Buddha,' N. of

a man. Buddha-dis", k, m., N. of a king.
Buddha-deva, as, m., N. of a man. Buddha-

dravya, am, n. ' the property of a Buddha,' (pro-

bably) a term applied to the relics found in a Stupa

(q. v.), = staupika, q. v. ; avarice, covetous accu-

mulation (?). Buddha-dvadaii-mata, am, n., N.
of the forty-seventh chapter of the V5raha-Pur5na.

Buddha-dharma, as, m. the law of Buddha.

Buddha-dhanna-sangha, as, m. pi. Buddha,
the law, and the congregation. Buddha-nandi,
is, m., N. of the eighth Buddhist patriarch ; (perhaps
a wrong reading for buddhananda.) Buddha-
paksha(1), as, m., N. of a king. Buddha-pala,
as, m., N. of a man. Buddha-palita, as, m., N.
of a disciple of Nagarjuna. Buddha-purana, am,
n.

' Buddha's Purana,' a term applied to the Laghu-
lalita-vistara ascribed to Pmizm. Buddha-bha-

dra, as, m., N. of a man. Buddha-bhumi, N. of
a Buddhist Sutra work. Buddha-mantra, am, n. a

Buddhist prayer or charm
(
= dharant). Buddha-

mdrga, as, m. 'the path of Buddha,' the doctrines

of Buddha, Buddhism. Buddha-mitra, as, m., N.
of the ninth Buddhist patriarch (who was a disci-

ple of Vasu-bandhu). Buddha-ralisTiita, as, m.
'

guarded by Buddha,' N. of a man ; (a), f., N. of

a woman. "Buddha-raja, as, m., N. of a king.

Buddha-vafana, am, n.
' the word of Buddha,'

a term applied to the Buddhist Sutras. Buddha-
vat, an, oil, at, Ved. containing a form of the rt.

T..budh.Buddha-vana, N. of a mountain. Bud-

dha-visliaya, as, m. = buddha-kshetra, q. T.

Buddhavishaydvatara (ya-av), N. of a work.

Buddha-sangiti, is, f., N. of a work. Bud-
dha-sinha, as, m., N. of a man. -Bdo!Aa-SOTa,
as, m., N. of a prince. Buddhagama (dha-
dg), as, m. Buddha's Doctrine (personified).

~ Bud-

dhdndaka, a various reading for buddhaiduka,

q.v. Buddhanusmriti (dha-an), is, f., N. of a

Buddhist Sutra. Buddhdnta (dha-an), as, m.,

Ved. waking state or condition, the being awake.

Buddhavataniaka (dha-av), N. of a work.

Buddhavatdra Cdha-av ), as, m. ' Buddha's

descent,' N. of a chapter of the Khanda-pras'asti, a

poem ascribed to Hanu-mat and treating of the ten

incarnations of Vishnu. Buddhaiduka i^dha-ed"),

as, m. a temple in which relics of Buddha are pre-

served (
=

daitya). Buddhokta-sansdrdmaya

(d/ia-uk, ra-am), as, m., N. of a Buddhist

work. JSuddhopdsaka (dha-up), as, m. a wor-

shipper of Buddha.

Buddhi, is, I. perception, (of which five kinds are

enumerated, or with maims six ; cf. indriya, bud-

dhindriya) ; observation, intelligence, understand-

ing, intellect, mind, wisdom, judgment, discernment ;

the power of forming and retaining conceptions and

general notions; (in the San-khya phil.) Intellect

(
= adhy-avasaya, ascertainment) as the second

Tattva coming next to and proceeding from Mula-

prakriti or A-vyakta [cf. buddhi-tattva] ; compre-

hension, knowledge; presence of mind; an opinion,

view, notion, idea, impression (e. g. etayd buddhyd,
under this idea or impression) ; regarding, deeming ;

intention, purpose, plan, design (e. g. buddhya,
with a purpose, deliberately, purposely ; a-buddhyd,
unintentionally, undesignedly; anartha-buddhi,htiv-

ing evil designs, ill-intentioned ; cf. hita-b) ; Intelli-

gence personified as a daughter of Daksha and wife

of Dharma and mother of Bodha ; a kind of metre,

the first line of which is u-u uv/- ,
and
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